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Mias Cora Linn was in Ashland Sunday. 1
The No»» Jollitiei are coming to Ashland. 
Edw. A. Swope return» home to Port! .n<l 

to <iay.
B. F. Crouch was up from. Medford yes

terday.
Nat Langell returned from Lakeview 

Monday »
Sheriff Birdsey and wife were in town 

Monday.
John Briner is ever from Si»xivou county- 

on a brief visit.
C. B. Watson went to Portland Tuesday 

on legal ba-inea«.
C. C. Ragsdale came up from Colusa 

county yesterday.
IIA rant and Ja< kaon brought in three 
tone of Ltnkvillr flour . ..

C. A. Moore of laikeview ha» located in 
Portland to practice law.

W. F. Arant and Samuel Jack-'on came in 
from Linkvilie yesterday.

Euimitt Beeson returned Sunday from a 
visit in Colu-a county. Cal.

The N<«s Jollities at the Opera House 
Frid.y, November 27 th, 1801.

Mia» Ks'e Leml’erger. the court reporter, 
returned T uenday from Linkvilie.

W. I, Mi-Curdv and wife of Klamath 
county are registered in Ashland.

Rev. G. W Blank of the Ashland Baptist 
church, la conducting a revival at Talent,

Those contemplating matrimony »bouhl 
see the Now» Jollities in “A Quick Match.”

Judge Hanna letumed Monday from 
Linkvilie, where be had been attending 
court

Riley Hammerslev has returned to Gold 
Hill from a trip to hi* summer Lake »lock 
ranch.

Miao Jeseie Coolidge, who has been visit
ing Mrs. J. R. Casey, returned to lows yes
terday.

John Olwell left Sunday for a six month's 
cour e in Heald'» business college, San 
F ranciaco.

The Noss Jollities will be at the Opera 
House Friday Nov. 27th. Secure seats early 
at O. Winter's.

F. Burrus, a miller from Minneapolis, ar
rived Bunday to take a position in Jacobs 
A Virgin's mill.

Mrs. M. L. Alford returned last evening 
from a visit with relatives and friends in 
Klamath county.

Goo. W. Kearns, wife and heir were up 
from Wolf creek yesterday on a brief visit 
to their old home

Mrs. David Fox returned from Portland 
Monday and with M r. F. moved into resi
dence on Hargmline street.

Mrs. David Hershey was called to Rose
burg Friday by the dangerous illness of 
her brother, Engineer Scott.

W. H. Bostwick, the Applegate farmer, 
went out to Klamath county yesterday to 
look at bis ranch near Linkvilie.

The Noss Jollities are the only comedy 
family carrying an original “Bungtown 
Band” aa seen in “A Quick Match.”

Dr. 8. T. Songer went to Yreka Tuesday 
where be is interested with Mrs. McCon
nell in mining property on Humbug.

James P. Isbell, the miller, returned 
Monday front Beattie intending to remain. 
He pronounces that country no good.

XV W. Cardwell, wife and child arrived 
last week from Bums, eastern Oregon, on a 
visit and W. W. spent Bunday in Ashland.

Geo. H Andrews, land agent of the (J. A 
C. R. R.. who fans been in this section on 
land appraising business, left for Portland 
Bunday.

Miss Dee Ankeny has closed her school 
in the Siskiyou diitnct and after visiting 
Ashland friends relumed home to Sterling 
yesterday.

XV. H Wood, while it lasted 
ticket sgent, was married recently 
turned Monday with bis bride from a trip 
to Portland.

if you want to hear music made from old 
jU'ik bottles and broken china, do not fail 
to -ee this specialty in the Noss Jollities’ i 
“Quick Match.”

J. J. Donahue came down from eastern 
Washington Friday and returned with his 
family on Saturday to Walla Walla, where I 
he b employed. t f

Mra. Clara Vaupel came out from El
kader, Iowa, leal Friday and will remain to . 
keep house for her two young bachelor 
sons, George and Willis.

A. 8 Walbridge and family have moved ’ 
to Talent, where Lon has taken charge of 
the Ben Dyer blacksmith shop and intends , ’ 
going into budness there.

T F. Knarksteiil. E. J. Wagner and Mr. 
Coon of Etna.Cal.who bad been her* several 
days, returned Tuesday. Miss L. M. Wag
ner will remain a month in Ashland.

A great sensation is caused by 8quire 
Skeeters galloping down the turnpike to 
unite two as one. To be seen only in the 
Noss Jollities' absurdity .“A Quick Match.”

Mrs. N. F. Hildebrand and J. G. Wight 
came in Sunday from Dairy. Klamath 
county. t<> remain several days. Mrs. H.is 
having her eyes treated, and Mr. W. came 
in to be spliced.

W. E. Jacobs of the Ashland Flour Mills 
went to Puyallup, Wash , Monday on a 
business visit of a few weeks. He will 
move his family from that place to Ash
land in the spring.

Delbert Terrill the well-known young 
stockman, formerly engaged in the butcher 
business tn Ashland, was married this week 
to Miss Mary, the accomplished daughter 
of George Brown of Eagle Point.

Postmaster J. 8 Howard of Medford 
rode to Ashland with Congressman Her
mann yesterday, returning in the evening. 
Mr. Howard »ays bis opponent» can't touch 
Binger when convention times come 
around.

Several of the most prominent citizens of 
Siskiyou county—Capt. and Mrs. W. Wil- 
bouriie. Tbos. Green. Silas Shattuck. Da
vid Horn and Thomas Jones, from Horn
brook and Henley—were in the city Friday 
and Saturday on a social call

Mayor Granger, L. L. Merrick, Chas. 
Johnson and H. C. Myer were at Fred 
Hansen's Table Rock farm Friday and 
baturdav and scooped in forty-three ilucks, 
besides quail, pheasants and other game, 
and a big beaver. Hansen’s place is one of 
the best points in the whole country for 
sporting.

The farmers alliance had a big blow out, 
including music and supper at Talent last 
evening.

O. Harbaugh, the successful farmer of 
Jacksonville precinct was in the city yester
day and says it is wet enough in all parts 
of the valley for plowing. Fall «ceding is a 
success invariably in this country and the 
enterprising farmer is up and about his 
business before it gets too wet. Spring 
sown crop« prove a doubtful quantity when 
the threshing machine brings in its re
turns.

O. K. T -Hone»! Result* —O. K. T.
Many of the pioneers of Oregon and 

Washington have cheerfully testified to 
the wonderful curative properties of the 
celebrated Oregon Kidney Tea. Purely 
vegetable and pleasant ta the taste and can 
be taken bv the youngest child or most 
delicate woman. O. K. T. is a never fail
ing remedy for pains tn the back and loins, 
non-retention of urine, scalding or burning 
sensation while urinat ng. mucous dis
charges and all kidney troubles of either 
sex. $1 at all druggists.

—r - f at! A|’.-~-r r^.r z’ -r.
Recently a man arrive«! in Ashland, 

looked at the country and on Monday 
barzainoi for the aale of the Bennett 
ranch at Woodville for $2000. The deed 
waa made and onlv required the signa
ture of Mrs. Bennett to complete the 
turning over of the money, which would 
have been Tueeday. The man gave hia 
name aa Nort. Greeley. >aturdai Mr. 
Buaaev, preaident of the Farmers' Bank 
at Jamesport, Davis county, Missouri, ar
rived in Ashland from the south and in
formed Deputy Slieriff Rnbt. Taylor that 
he wanted one James H. Tantum for the 
larceny of 150 head of cattle valued at 
$6533.75,wldch Tantum bad sold in Chi- 

I Cairo. Taylor traced the man to Woo’l- 
ville under the alias of Nort Greeley. 
Banker Bussey swore out the complaint 
before Justice Berry of Ashland and Dep
uty Sheriff Taylor arrested Tantum at 
Medford, Monday evening. Banker 
Buseev immeiiiatelv returned east after 
»wearing out his complaint.

Tantum. with hi* attorney Judje Han
na of Jacksonville appeared before J ust ice 
Berrv yesterday and demanded a hear
ing. and offered to prove that there wia 
nothing criminal in the transaction, but 
that it was merely an • ffort on the part 
of the Missouri bank to get hold of Tan
tum long enou.di to lew on him with a 
civil action. Col. Bowditch, for the dis
trict attorney stated that the prosecution 
was not readv and would have to await 
the arrival of Uie extradition documents 
from Missouri. The law allowing an of
ficer to h> >ld a prisoner six «lavs Justice 
Berry decided to let it take its course, 
and overruled Judge Hanna’s motion to 
proceed with th«; preliminary examina
tion. Tantum has six thousand dollars 
and a go««! lawyer and that bank 
have to rustle to get hold of it.

will

The Ft age TTototters.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Win. Carll 

passed through Friday with George 
Jones of Warner valley, arrested for ac
cessory to stage robbing and cou; 
ing. He is a brother of Al>e Jones, the 

J ontlaw whose eecajte from the offii-ers at 
the time Bill Howard was killed has 
been report«! in these column*. The 
killing of B 11 Howard, the arrest of Vir
gil Howard, the confession of Js k Rice, 
and the jailin.’of Howard’s father and 
folks, has broken up this gang of thieve« 
anil Carll arrested George Jones at Fort 
Bidwell, eighty miles from his ranch, 
where he had a horse all saddled and 
was intending to flee the country.

w It was Carll who w rung a confession 
from Rice and in fact planned and man- 

: ipulated the whole capture and breaking 
up of this thieving gang, and not Detect
ive Thacker, who baa been tooting his 
horn about it so much in the city papers. 
Thacker bad nothing to do with effect
ing anything except reading the warrants 
to them in jail and putting on the sha<-k- 
el* so that the prisoners slipped them off 
anil escaped

George Jones has been stopping on 
tiie ranch al-out all the time doing the 
hiding. The gang would steal horses 
and cattie from Tehama and Shasta 
r-ounties, drive them to the Jones ranch 

: in Warner valley, (which is most ad
mirably located for the work) vent them 
■ nd then market them in the Harnev 
valley country. Occasionally they would 

' steal from the Harney end and go 
through the same process by marketing 
them at Red Bluff. Besides their stock 
stealing and stage robbing enterprise 
they carried on counterfeiting quite ex
tensively and Mr. Carll had along about 
$600 in counterfeit coin which he found 
under the liarn of the Jones farm, as per 
the confession of Jack Rice. Near it he 
found a silk sash which was taken from 
the mails at the time of the last Link- 
villr-Lakeview stage robbery, the owner 
of which is known and it is believed will 
be able to identify it The counterfeit
ing was well done in appearance, but 
bad in weight. However it lias lieen 
successful enough to flood that whole 
country with it, and was the thing which 
finally led to their capture. The coun
terfeiting was done at Red Bluff.

George Jones had a big navy revolver 
on when captured, and has not said a 
word atxiut the cause of his arrest or 
anything bearing on the subject.

Tom Miles who got the drop on Bill 
Howard and laid him cold in death is 
entitled to the $1000 reward, as a (lead 
mail robber is called a conviction by the 
department. Mlles first made known 
the counterfeiting to Deputy U. 8. Mar-1 
shal Carll, Virgil Howard having given 
him five $10 pieces to buy ponies from 
Klamath Indian reservation.

OI<1 man Howard is in the Alameda | 
jail, Grotefend, the Redding banker, 
has Howard’s power of attorney and 
control of his ranch and property valued 
at $20,000 Howaid’s attorney, Clay 
Taylor, expects to clear the old man. 
Jack Rice, in the San Francisco jail, has 
turned state’s evidence.

’.erfeit-

Bee»on—Briner.
Emmett Beeson, eon of Wellgjrn Bee- 

eon, ami Mias Lizzie Briner, .laughter of 
Lemuel Briner, were married at Yreka 
Saturday by Judge Beard,and came home 
Sunday evening to make their home at 
Talent.

This couple are well known and popu
lar young people, and are as handsome a 
pair as have been united in this country, 
Doth being of stnrdy pioneer eto<‘k. Their 
numerous friends and the Record join in 
congratulations, and liest wishes fortheir 
future welfare and prosperity.

It seem» an impossibility, but The Noss , 
Jollities actually get music out of real | 
chums and slaw-cutters in their roaring . 
comedy, “A Quick Match.”

a train 
and re-

He is In It.
Hon. Binger Hermann, Oregon’s rust

ling congressman, was on yesterday’s 
south trsin en reute for Washington A 
number of Republican politicians from 
Ashland were at the train chatting with 
him. Althongb the Hon. Harry Miller 
has a few newspapers (whose editors did 
not get postoffices) throwing mud at 
Binger, the irrepressible congressman 
seems to be getting there just as lively as 
ever. There is only one |iossibilitv of 
downing Binger in the Republican con
vention and that is in the forces of Geer, 
Miller, et al being able to combine on 
oneof them. But justassoon as Miller’s 
men leave Miller they will go to Her
mann as second choice,as will Mr. Geer’s. 
However, both men will try and send 
delegates from their districts who can be 
regulated like wooden men.

Call and see the C. O. D. Emporium’s 
new fall and winter goods of the latest 
styles.

Real Estate Transfers.
U 8 to Amanda J Haymond—s w !4ofn 

f sec 12, tp 36 s, r 
. w; 160 acres. I “ I

Emily J Hurilmet.Jtoi AmMndh T N’efr 
laad in tp 39 s, r 2 e, 5 acres; $700.

Medford M E Chnrch, incorporated to B 
F Adkins—lots 1, 2 blk 57. Medford; $125.

K Dunton to Maud Clark—e % s e % s w 
» e % h w M, sec-17, tp 32 s. r 3 e, 160 

acres; $610.
04 T Co to E F Walker, 8 C Taylor, C 

H Hoxie and A 8 Jo n.
E church—lots 1, 2
‘A D Helman to fttafend Mary D Robin

son—lot < blk 14, Ashland.
Southern Oregon Pork Packing Co to 

town of Medford—land in tp 37 s, r 2 w. 1 
Bare; $100.

Eunice W Ogan to I L Hamilton—land in 
tp 37 s, r 2 w. 1 acre; $650.

E B Picket to Hester .A Gallowav—lots 5, 
6 blk 2,jLuaifde'

e % and ■ e % of n w % of sec 12,
4 w ; 160 acres.-, t if

trustees of M 
, Medford; $1.

__ Medford ; $700.
Berte» <lf I'uk'uowii L as anil Savage

Imnda
Is the title of the long expected new book 
by J. W. Buel For more than two years 
the book world has been waiting for this; 
und there is great interest over it now 
that it has appeared. If there is anv 
limit to human'lnterest it is reached in 
this great book, in which is gather«! the 
m<«t heroic, startling, marvelous and 
thrilling adventures and discoveries that 
have marked the hiuhwuv over which 
human progress has marched from sav
agery to Vivilization. It is a record of 
the finding of all lands and descriptions 
of the first visits to the wild races of the 
world, following step by step each era of 
the world’s progress. It is profusely il
lustrated with 300 beautiful original il
lustrations and a number of magnificent 
double-page plates in oil colors.

This work will undoubtedly have a 
very large »ale. The well known house, 
the Pacific Publishing Company, San 
Francisco and Portland, are general 
agents for it. They offer splendid in
ducements to agents. See tliiir adver
tisement in another column.

The pay car saw the boys Tuesday, 
A tine line of imported dress goods just 

received. W. AXX.
Sidney Fillings’s colored minstrels were 

on Tuesday's south train.
XV. R. Stammers. Jr., returned to Med- 

ford Tuesday from Fresno.
Jake Hamnierslev of Lake county has 

sol 1 a hug w hich dressed 502 lbs.
('apt. ^V. XVilbourne will give a ball and 

tnrkey shouting at Henley un Thank-giv
ing.

Tie up your horse« and other uume»tic j 
animals. The amateurs are soon to break 
loose.

The G. A. R. post are rehearsing a drama 
to be piesented to an Ashland audience 
•uon.

The plasterers are putting the finishing 
touches on John Devlin’s new residence ou 
Applegate.

At the sheriff’s sale the Wimer Bros, b’d 
in their Waldo mines for $44.000 and are 
actively e gaged gelling them in w> rkuig ' 
order again.

Win. Hanley came in from Ft. Klamath I 
the middle of last week with cattle for the 
Portland market.

Henry Nutt, the young counterfeiter was 
tiqed $30 or one month in jail fur his crime 
by J udge Deady.

Clailiorne Neil reports that be has bought 
out E.der Janies Hummer and that the lat
ter l<a\e» heie this week.

Dickens pictured 1125 characters in tiie 
books that he wrote. $3 10 will give jou 
the Record one year and his complete 
works.

Dr. J. M. Taylor, J. B. McGee and H. D. 
Pearson have incorjiorated the Annie min
ing company with a capital of $600,000. It 
is located near Cottage Grove.

W A. Rummel and XV. A. Wright have 
established a plant at Hornbrook to manu
facture champagne and champagne elder 
by a new process from apples.

The Thanksgiving service will be held in 
the I’re-byterian church this year and Rev. 
G. XV. Black will give the addres«. Let all 
attend it and thus show both a grateful and 
patriotic spirit.

State Representative Ed. Hardy, of Baker 
I county.is under arrest charged with embez- 
' z enieiit. He iva- arrested at Marshfield, to 
1 which place he iu< ved since the last session 
' of the legislature.

The O. E 8. celebrated the tnstal ation of 
1 officers of Alpha Chapter No. 1. on Tues
day evening with an entertainment 
suptier. A large gathering of ladies 
gentlemen were out.

Paris Hamilton went bunting for 
last week in the Palmer creek section of 
Applegate and killed six bear that aver
aged - ver 300 lbs. apiece. A faithful dog 

, was his only companion. •
Services at the Presbyterian church next 

' Sabbath both morning and evening. In the 
0ening there will be a union service in be
half of the American Bible Society. Ad
dress by Kev. P. C. Hebler.

E. May. the stock buyer of the American 
D essed Reef Co. of Portland, was on Tues
day’s south train He reports the ranges 
of the northwest a« becoming quite thinned 
out again for marketable stock.

L. Swan sold hi* fine stallion Allaire, last 
Monday, to 8. U. Mitchell, a Grant’s pass 
lawyer, for the sum of $500. Altaire was 
sired by Antevolo. the sire of his well known 
horse Ante Echo.—Yreka Journal.

The court martial proceedings against 
Lieut. Swift resulted in his liemg reduced in 
rank from a first to second 'ieutenant—the 
latter of which he held while here. He 
would make a good confidence man.

XV. H. Smith of Henley has unloaded 
pipeing apparatus a half-mile from Briner 
A Rouniaine’s mine on Beaver creek, and 
will be ready to open up the Toy p’acer 
claim as soon a« the water commences.

The stockmen’s association located in j 
Lake county have a fund of $1000 with more 
if needed to prosecute the stock thieving in
dustry. H. K. Hervford is president and I 
W. M. Townsend secretary, and .1. L Wat
ters of Bly is one of »he executive com
mittee.

Another large assortment of beautiful ■ 
lamp« t<> arrive next week at D. L. Minkler 
A Son’s.

A Baker City paper says that Carl Luder- 
man. formerly of Ashland, left that city 
uncerenv niouslv, without paying certain 
debt« dne-that Ids household goods were 
attached. bu‘ it wa« found that someone 
else owned them.

Havevnu tried Beech’s Tea at D. L. 
Minkler A Son’.«?

Cha«. L. Smith.of the firm of E. R. Sm'4l> 
A Co.. Ashland, wa« in the city »he latter1 
part of the week. He was on his wav to 
Elkton where he will be united in marriage 
to Mi«« Ro«ella A. XVallace. of tliat plane.— 
Ro«ehure Review. 16ih.

Knittinw and Surah Silksand Velveteens 
in Iate«t «hade« ju«t received at Wilson A 
Walsworth.

Ashland «eems to be the greatest -place 
on the continent for catchine prisoner«, 
hfardlv a week passes hut wha» the officer« 
and private defective« don’t nah someone 
There must be a cunning lot of officers 
or else the prisoners are no good.

New store, new eood«. new prices. 16 
ounces to the pound. Crowson. The Gro
cer.

O. Cooliilpe was called to Eugene Tues
day bv the death from naraly«i« on that 
morning of bis brother. Uncle Henrv Cool 
idge. formerly a resident of Ashland. The 
deceased wa« a brother of Mrs. J. R. Casey 
of thi« citv.and was 77 years old. He leaves 
a wife hut no children.

Don’t get soaped by cheap hrands of soap 
but try some of Winter’s best.

Tom Mile«, who killed Rill Howard and 
who number« many other dead men on his 
li«t. was on Tuesday's train for Portland to 
testify arain«t Virgtl Howard and Geo. 
Jone«. Abe Jone« i« still st laree with a 
big gun and Mile« look« toward his re-cap
ture as the next man that will have to be 
killed.

Some good bargains in ribbons at the C. 
O. D. Emporium.

Palo Alto on the Stockton track lowered 
his record <2:llt<) to 2:08%. which was 
Maud S.’s best time, and wa« recently 
chipped off % second bv Sunol. McKinney 
also reduced the world’s 4-vear-old mile 
record to 212%. t'a’ifornia has now pro
duced the fastest stallion and fastest mare 
in the world.

Fresh roast coffee every few davs at 
Winter’s. Just try our own powdered Mo- i 
cha and Java.

That’« a verv inspiring old hvmn ; but 
it ¡8 certainly a misnomer. If "Jeans 
paid it all,” we have failed to credit the 
time and event of auch pavment. And ! 
whv sing “All to him I owe,” when von , 
know von have not paid up vour sub
scription? Remember that you owe na 
some little too.

Meal« at all hours at Mrs. Gillette’s, the 
only cafe in the city Ovster stew. 25 cents. ,

XV. J. X’irgin and XVm. Patteraon are 
hnailv encaged auhatituting a new Leffel 
Tnrhine for the old overahnt wheel, and i 
putting in other improved new maehin- | 
erv in the Aahland roller flour milla pnr- 
chaaed bv Jatobe & Virgin. Thev ex
pect that the repairing will keep the mill ’ 
closed for five weeks, when they will 
open up in full blast.

Delicious drinks are made from Roval 
Hutch Cocoa. Van Houten and Epps’: bak
er«’ chocolate, sweet and unsweetened, at 
Winter’s.

Boh Young, the brave voung depntv 1 
sheriff who with XV. H. Shook wounded 
Josh Buckmaster while resisting arrest 
in Fall river valley, waa found dead re 
centlv at Drv lake, Modoc county, with 
hia head ahot off. It is believed that 
some of the gang of bad characters in 
that country waylaid and murdered him.

For fine ela««ware.Dresden china.queen«- 
ware.lamp chimnevs. stone pots and cro-ks 

! go to the Crocket Grocery Co.
The Oregon hotel parlor is assuming a 

IivpIv air under the new management. 
I Of late impromptu concerts have been 
given nearly every evening bv local art- 

I iats and «»m-ats of the house. Greene- 
i wold, Gilliland. Brneke, Prael and oth
ers of the traveling gentry have heen en
tertaining the musically inclined. Mr 
and Mrs. Pracht wish the ladies and 
gentlemen of Ashland and vicinity to 
make themselves perfectly at home at 
The Oregon parlors. Saturday night Co. 
D give their hop in the dining room of 
the hotel, and all are inxited to be there.

Anv one about to paint the town should 
take a l#««on or two from Jac h Liverwurst, 
who paints nightly in the N >•» Jollities' 

1 mtwical comedy. "A Quick Match.’’

Are You Bothered with Trespassers?
If bo call at the Record’s job printing 

office and get some warnings to trespass
ers, which reads the riot act to hunters 
and others. We are printing lota of them 
now and while the form is up you can 
get them cheap,with your name on them.

HOTEL OREGON.
ASHLAND, OH>ECGO2ST.

TIIE BEST BLILT, THE BEST FUBNISHED,
AND THE BEST COX DUCTED HOUSE

Between San Francisco and Portland.
ELEOTRIC LIGHTS.

Invalids and others seeking pure air, mountian water, 
and desiring to benefit by the use of the various hot or cold 
mineral, chemical and sulphur springs in and near 
land, will find symathetic accommodations at the

Ash-

J
Successor to

McConnell & winter,
'Hie Only House in the City making

pecialty

We carry the most complete and choicest stock in Ashland 
and Y’ill positively not be undersold. All prompt

ly settled accounts and cash custom dis
counted this month.

Mrs. Pracht is in charge as Housekeeper. 
Commercial travelers will bear in mind that the 

prietor was “ 
take care of “the boys.

Address for terms, <fcc.,

pro-
one of ’em” for 15 years and knows how to IN COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES

HE DEFY ALL COMPETITION.

novlO

MAX PRACHT, Prop.
JLSEïrjJLJSTZD, OIR/EQ-OHST.

i

and 
and

I OPERA HOUSE

U^^We respectfully solicit your trade, deliver goods 
promptly and will treat everyone White Try the only 
first-class grocery in the city.

Ten Thousand Tmkevs Wanted!
We need ten thousand 

Dressed Turkeys to fill 
Thanksgiving aud Christ- 

■ it as orders. Consignments 
of Dressed Poultry are par
ticularly solicited. We have 
special facilities for depos

ing o*lorge quantifies. Highest prices ob
tained, returns prompt, cash payments. 
With tv.-euty-twa y ears’experience, we are 
prepared to guarantee satisfaction. Write 
us for particulars, tags and shipping direc- 
itions- Robert llaight & Co.
Commission Merchants and Wholesale deal

ers in Farm and Dairy Products, 226 
Front Street, San Francisco.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
SPECIAL. ENGAGEMENT 

------- OF THE--------
Exponents or High Class Kotelties!

The Noss
Jollities

-IN-------

••• • •• •••
•if • •• •••

All Ho 1» Expected to Know.
Mrs. Fangle (to Professor Grubbs)—So 

you are a government chemist!
Professor Grubbs—Yes, madam.
“Do tell me; what is the latest in baking 

powders.”—Detroit Free Press.
Hard Work.

“I wonder why the Mediterranean is so 
bluer”

“You’d be blue if you had to wash the 
Italian shore.”—Life.

A- •r
PREPAkE

Í
For

INTRODUCING

New Novelties, 
Songs and Dances, 

Musical Oddities,
Sparkling Comedy 

—AND a — 
Company of Comedians.

PF ICES 50 AND 75 CENTS.
£WSecure your seats at Otto Winter’s 

Grocery Store.

FALL / WINTER.
No C«As»e.

“Prisoner,” said Judge Cowing, “you 
are charged with gambliug.”

“Gambling! What is gambling!”
“Playing cards for money.’’
“But I did not play cards for money; I 

played cards for chips.”
“Well, you got money for your chips at 

the end of the game, didn’t you!”
“No; I didn’t have any chips at the end 

of the game.”
“You are discharged.”—Texas Siftings.

i New Fall SuitsCity TaxesJacksonville Jottings.
F. T. Downing of Central Point visited 

our town Tuesday.
Pete Devlin of Uniontown is attending 

the public school.
J. L. HammerBlev, the rustling mer

chant of Gold Hill, was here Saturday.
Mrs. A. S. Hammond of Ashland was 

the guest of Mrs. L. R. Webstei Sunday.
Melanies A. Jacobs and D. Moore and 

the Lvttleton brothers were at the county 
seat recently.

Judge Webster and I"f. K. Hannah 
have returned from their official trip east 
of the mountains.

J. B. Tuttle, superintendent of the Cin
nabar mines, Bpent a few days in town 
during the week.

The Sundav-e< bool convention is in 
session. Quite a number of citizens of 
other parts are in attendance.

Miss Kate Lemberger,the court stenog
rapher, returned Tuesday evening from 
her trip to Lake and Klamath counties.

XV. F. McCarthy representing the well 
known firm of Levi, Strauss & Co. of San 
Francisco, interviewed the merchants 
here Monday.

W. B. A. Temple and family of Central 
Point moved to town Tuesday and are 
occupying the house adjoining Col. R A. 
Miller’s office. Mr. T. will assist ’.V. H. 
Woods in the erection of Dr. J. XV, Rob
inson’s residence.

While Willie Sommers was hauling 
rocks at the J. N. T Miller ranch Mon
day. one of the tu:8 broke and the horses 
started down a ravine at a rapid rate, 
throwing the driver to the ground, the 
wheels passing over and severely injur
ing him. Dr. De Bar is the attending 
physician.

Prof. C. 8. Price, assisted by N. A. Ja
cobs, held the quarterly examination at 
the court house last week There were 
eight successful ones, viz: Misses Zella 
R. Cheney and Rose Griffiths, 1st grade; 
J. A. Jeffrey, 2d grade; Willie McDaniel, 
L. L. Freeman, Dav Parker, Joseph Wet- 
terer, Mrs. J. G Morris, 3d grade.

A Snake Swallows Five Turkeys.
The two Shafer brothers, who live on 

the east side of the Osage river and 
Rome distance below Castle Rock, had 
an adventure with a blacksnake the 
ether day. A dog had chased a rabbit 
in a hollow log, and one of the brothers 
reached in the hole a little way, when 
he was instantly bitten on the hand. 
Fearing that a snake had inflicted the 
wound, the other brother hastened to 
house and returned with a bucket of 
fresh milk and an ax, the former to be 
used to counteract the poison and the 
latter as a means of investigating the in
terior of the log. After some work the 

‘ log was split open and a huge black
snake measuring over nine feet emerged. 
The serpent was soon killed, and after
ward cut open. His stomach contained 
five young turkeys and seven turkey 
eggs. The brother who was bitten ex
perienced no serious results from 
wound.—Jefferson City Tribune.

Notice is hereby given that the
City Assessment Roll for the year 1891 

Las been p aced in niv hands for collection, 
and the city tax levied thereon is now due 
and may tie paid to me at the city council 
room, anil unless paid within sixty days 
from ibe da.e of this notice the same will 
be delinquent.

Dated at Ashland, Or., Nov. 18, 1891. 
GEO. W. 'Smith,

City Marshal and Collector?

Opened This Week
At O. H. BLOUNT’S

School Tax

Notice is hereby given that the 
six mill school tax voted Sept, 3d, 1891, 
is now due. and will be delinquent after 

Dec, 20. Is91. XV. A. PATRICK.
novl94t School Clerk.

MAlllllED.

the

WIGHT—STEWART-In Ashland, Nov. 
17, 1891, at The Oregon hotel parlors, 
James G. Wight of Dairy. Klamath coun
ty. and Miss Lizzie C. Stewart of Galt, 
Ontario, Canada, Rev. F. G. Strange of
ficiating.

DWINELL—LCARK—In Ashland. Nov. 
16, 1891. at residence of bride's sister,Mrs. 
Ida M. Smith. Elwood E. Dwinell of 
Washington county. Or., and Miss May 
M. Luark of Kelseyville. Cal.. Kev. F. G. 
Strange officiating." They left for home 
on the evening train.

Infringing on an Ancient Idea.
“There is no new thing under 

sun.”

New Furnishing Goods
For Fall Just Received

At O. H. BLOUNT’S

Stylish New Hats 
For Fall Trade 

At O. H. BLOUNT’S

DONT FAIL TO EXAMINE OUR NEW AND
HANDSOME LINES OF MENS’ FINE SHOES JÜST RECEIVED.DIED.the

Messrs, Roberson, of Long Acre, 
in the course of their business of supply
ing artists with pigments, become pos
sessed from time to time of remains of 
the great Egyptians, to be in due course 
ground up by them and sold in tubes as 
“mummy” paint. The firm recently 
lent a piece of the beautifully woven and 
preserved linen bandages in which a 
high priest and keeper of the baths had 
been preserved to be shown at some con
versazione or lecture in the Midlands.

The texture and quality excited great 
admiration among the audience, which 
culminated in something like astonish
ment upon the declaration of a manu
facturer that this fabric, woven perhaps 
by a contemporary of Moses, contained 
the same disposition of threads which be 
had independently invented and patented 
only a year ago.—Pall Mall Gazette.

MILLS—In Ashland,Nov. 15. 1891. Charles, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Mills, 
aged one year. The funeral was on Mon
day, Rev". G. J. Webster conducting the 
religious ceremonies. They are the Neatest Shape 

We have ever offered.
Rock. Point Items,

Jack Frost has arrived.
We learn that Dave Birdsey is quite 

ill.
Will Booth of Jacksonville was in this 

place Tuesday.
John Woods of Woodville was in this 

place Monday.
John Robinson, the merchant of Wim

er was in town Monday.
Miss Ella Griffith of Gold Hill is teach

ing the Galls creek school.
We all harmonize in sympathy 

“Bro.” Barlow in his brief struggle 
¿he fish bone.

Ralph Darling of Galls creek has 
quite ill but we are pleased to learn 
improving

The G. I. & L. Co. is busy shipping 
lime from this place under the manage
ment of Wm. Burrage.

Jack the Ripper.

OUR FALL STOCK GOMPLETE * #
« *Go and hear the Noss Jollities get music 

out of common sticks, tin funnels and 
wooden barrels in “A Quick Match."

The Oregon Railroad Commissioners in 
its findings on the tunnel 14 accident has 
seen fit to chasge Conductor Morgan with 
negligence in making a coupling in the 
tunnel and Engineer Church the same in 
backing out wishout a signal from Roch- 
ford’s engine This is very well, now 
that it is all over with, however, we rath
er think if they would have remained tn 
there much longer the commission would 
have had an opportunity to sit on their 
cases too, and would have found that they 
were d— fools in not moving out of 
there when thev did These commis
sioners a-ie very wise men when it is all 
over.

Ladies’ cloth top shoes in A, D and EE 
widths at W. A W.

Hen. 8. U. Mitchell went to Yreka 
Sunday to look at a stallion, with a view 
of purchasing. It is suspicion«! that 
this is but an imitation of one of H. B. 
Miller's schemes, and that Mr. Mitchell , 
is going to run for circuit judge on this I in Linkvilie. 
stallion. The Hon. Harry, reputed to be 1 
aspiring to congressional honors recently 
bought a blooded stallion from ex-Mxvor 
De Lashmutt, the Portland politician.

| Now there is no smoother wav of mak 
ing a man think that vour head was just 

: made to go to congress than to agree 
with him on his idea of what constitutes 
a good horse, and agree so substantially 
as to pay him hie price for the animai. 
Harry tins used the currveomb himself 
and knows just how to comb the hairs 
the right way.

The Noss Jollities will take summer 
boarders and make “A Quick Match” at 
the Opera Hou«e Friday November 27th 
Engage your seats in advance at Winter's.

The three days of last week Justice 
Berrv listened to the case of D. H. Haw
kins vs. P. H. Donoghue fer a settlement 
of account, Haw kins having worked for 
him this summer picking and packing 
apples. The defence did not deny, but 
set up that Hawkins’ attempts to de
fraud his employer had vitiated his 
right to full pay, showing that Hawkins, 
while Donoghue was in Portland had 
asked one party from whom he was 
buying to take 46 cents per box for his 
apples and when (Donoghue |>aid him the 
46 i-en’a j»?r box to give Hawkins the six 
cents per box ; with similar transactions 

‘ wnile in Donoghue’s employ. The jury 
—P. Lvttleton, D. L. Minkler, Link Hel
man, J. K. Patton, Brad Radcliff, and J. 
XV. O. Gregory deliberated on the subject 
from 8 p tn. Saturday to past midnight 
and then disagreed. One thought Haw
kins was positively not entitled to anv- 

! thing »rd the others wanted to give him 
i a verdict for various amounts. The caae 
, has bean compromised.

I
i

I have been a great sufferer from catarrh 
for over ten years, bad it very Iwd. could 
hardly breathe Some nights I could not 
sleep and bad to walk the floor. I have 
purchased Ely’s Cream Balm and am using 
itfreelv.it is working a cure surely, 
have advise,! several friends to u~e it. and 
with happy results in evert- case. It is the 
medicine aliove all others for catarrh, and 
it is worth its weight in gold. I thank God 
I have found a remedy I can use with safe
ty and that doe« all that is claimed for it. 
It is curing my deafness.— B. W. Sperry, 
Hartford, Conn.

A sure cure for the whisky habit: Dr. 
Livingstone'» Antidote for Drunkenness 
will cure any esse of the liquor habit in 
from ien to thirty days, from drinker to 
the drunkard. The Antidote can be given 
in a cup of eoffee without the knowledge of 
the person taking it. The Antidote will 
not injure the be.ilth in any way. Manu
factured bv the Livingatone Chemical Co., 
8an Francisco, VaR, aad for sal« by T. K. 
MtoO.

I

Dearness Can’t be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portions of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional rt medie«. Deafness is 
caused by »n inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tutte gets i‘Hamed yeu have a rumb
ling sound or im|>erfect hearing, and when 
it is entirety closed. Deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, bearing will be destroyed forev
er; nine cases cut of ten are caused by ca
tarrh. which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that we cannot cure by taking Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Lumber is Cheap.
Common $11.50 in carload lots, $12 00 

per 1000 in the yard. Second rustic and 
flooring $20.00 per M. Everything in 
building line furnished on short notice. 

seplO James Norris.
Tea, tea, tea and tea al Winter’s—23c to 

1.20 J er lb. 

I

Klamath County Items.
Harvey Oatman and family have moved 

to Portland.
J. D. Fountain is building a residence

Marsh Riggs of Keno has gone to San 
Francisco.

Capt. Destina is going to start a saloon 
at Picards.

Klamath Falls is the name of a Degree 
of Honor lodge, a branch of the A. O. U. 
W. that admits ladies, organized in Link- 
ville by O. B. Whitmore.

A. B Edmunds and C. C. Miller have 
rented Gai Looeelev’s place near Link- 
ville and are killing ducks for the Port
land market, averaging eight dozen ducks 
per day. They are canvas-backs, mal
lards, teals and butter-balls.—Stat

A Favorite Remedy.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a favor

ite during the winter months on account of 
its gri at success in the cure of colds. There 
is nothing that will loosen a severe cold so 
quickly, or as promptly relieve the lungs. 
Then it counteracts any tendency toward 
pneumonia It is pleasant and safe to take, 
and fully worthy of its popularity. Forand fully worthy of its popularity, 
sale by druggists.

Marriage Licenses Issuod.
Nov 16: Delbert Terrill and Marv 

Brown.
Surer foundation cannot be laid than the 

real merit which is tl.e solid ba»e for the 
monumental success of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Monday night one Sanders broke into 
H. V. Heim’s saloon at Jacksonville and 
robber! bis cabinet of valuable coin*. He 
was arrested tn Ashland and bound over to 
the grand jury.

The -‘other fellows'’ say it can’t be done, 
but call and see for yourself. Arirucsle 
coffee 25 cents per p< und Crow son The 
Grocer oppoeitenew City Hall,

! I

IN EVERY RESPECT.
with 
with

been 
he is

Can’t Cook as Mother Did!

How many a young wife’s heart has been saddened
by hearing the above remark ! And yet how often the
words are true; especially when cake, pastry or biscuit are
in question ! The reason is plain, yet it is “like telling a
secret."

Our mothers used and are using Dr. Price’s Cream
Baking Powder. They cannot be misled into using any
of the ammonia or alum powders. No dyspepsia no sallow
complexions, when mother did the cooking.

The first symptoms of ammonia poisoning, says a
New York paper, which appear among those who work in
ammonia factories, is a discoloration of the nose and forc-
head. This gradually extends over the face until the com-
plexion has a stained, blotched and unsightly appearance

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the only pure
cream of tartar powder that contains the whites of eggs.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is re
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia, 
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact the 
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques- 
t&OMd*

Yours Truly,

A Grand Offer

I Box (12 Bars) Cocoanut Oil Soap

With Every 16-oz. Can ofMIDLAND BAKING POWDER
Price 65 Cents Per Can.

The Soap is the Best MadeI
Every (’an of the BAKING POWDER Gnaranted.

This is a Great Bargain—Try it.
Choice Groceries. 

Cigars 
and Tobacco. D. L. MINKLER & SON BOOKS 

and
* STATIONERY

itfreelv.it

